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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 14, 1893.
I

W. T. HARRIS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALER,

GENERAL BUSINESS.torney general came to inc and 
raised a point of law. It was this : 
That Jones City would not become 
the legal capital of the territory 
unless we had the cellar which be
longed under the capitol building.
I gave the reins to my territorial 
secretary and directed the attorney 
general instantly to bring a test 
case before the district court then 
sitting in its chambers on the first 
floor. It decided that he was right. 
Then as we rattled along across the 
praine I appealed the case to the 
supreme court, on the second floor. 
It confirmed the deci-ion of the 
lower court. I instantly stopped, 
unhitched the mules and went back 
after the cellar.

“We were all arrested at Bis
marck, with the aid of troops from 
Fort A. Lincoln for abduction. It 
appeared that the beggarly janitor 
of the capitol was hidden in his 
room in the attic, and that we had 
kidnapped the scoundrel without 
knowing it. We got off at the 
trial, but it cost me every cent I 
had. To-day the antiquarian who 
searches for Jones City finds only 
the spreading, trackless plain, with 
the June roses looking up saucily 
for the warm kisses of the sun, 
and a sea of prairie lilies billowing 
itself in long rolling waves under 
the bold caresses of the ardent 
wind.”

No one spoke when Jones 
stopped, but all looked at Jackson 
Peters. His eyes were closed as if 
in sleep, but there was a nervous, 
half painful expression on his face, 
and even the waiter when he came 
in knew he was not asleep.— 
Harper’s Weekly.

er or later, and I wanted to get itA Barber’s Trick. over.
j “Le—let me sit down,” gurgled 

My name is George Podgers, and | Rose. “I feel faint.” 
although I am only ЗО I am quite 
bald save for a little fringe of hair r came about that my head was 
round the sides and back of my | brown, though I didn’t mention

that Saunders—whom I didn’t think 
However, I was tolerably con- she knew by name—had wrought 

tented with myriot till I happened | me the mischief.” 
to fall in love. When a man falls 
in love, it is natural for him to con- Rose, covering her face with her 
aider his personal appearance. Girls | hands.

not yet educated up to admir
ing bald heads.

My adored one—Rose Raynor— | to do?” 
served in a pastry cook’s not far 
from the office where I was en- I y0U re-dye it pi-pink bl-blue and 
gaged as clerk, and every day I make a sort of Italian sky of your 
repaired there and lunched on buns head. It would be far pret-prettier 
and tarts, thu^ displaying an utter than it is at present,” she said, with 
recklessness as regards my diges- | a hysterical laugh, 
tion.

Canada Houss,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

We sat down and I told her how m

ПТТ А ФТТ.А ТУТ 1ST. IB.,
IS OFFERING AT LOWEST CASH PRICES:—

THE MAGNET ATTRACTS STEEL ! ОЖАТЖАМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
head.

High-class goods at low prices Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

“Wo—won’t it come off?” asked FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORNMEAL,
BRAN, SHORTS, HEAVY FEED, OATS,

BARLEY, BEANS, SEEEDS, MOLASSES,
1'ORK, BEEF, HAMS, BACON,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, LARD,
SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, RAISINS,

CURRANTS, RICE, FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
SYRUPS, EXTRACTS, SPICES, VINEGARS,

PICKLES, CANNED GOODS, BISCUITS,
SOAPS, TOBACCOS, CIGARS, MATCHES,

PARAFINE, PAIN*, AND MACHINE OILS, 
TURPENTINES, LINIMENTS, WASHBOAiv 

BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPE, PIPES,
NAILS, FORKS, HOES, RAKES,

SCYTHES, SHOVELS, CROCKS, TEAPOTS, 
MILK DISHES, LAMP CHIMNEYS &C. &6

ATTRACT CROWDS OF CUSTOMERS TO OUR STORES
“I’ve tried everything, and I can’t 

move it,” I groaned. “What am I
are

WM. JOHNSTON,AT NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.
27 inch wile prints—good cloth—3 cents per yard, former prices 7
Light and dark fast colored prints 5 “ “ “ 8
Lovely fast color-prints and Challies 5, 8 and 10c, beautiful designs 

worth double the money.
Rich white fluffy washing materials, in plain, stripe and checks 8, to 

10c. former prices 15c., just the goods for cool dresses and blouses.
Dress ginghams, Shirtings and apron ginghams, 5c per yard, reduced 

from prices 8c.
All wool challies reduced from 30c. to 20c.
Lots of higher priced goods equally cut down.
We are hacking away at prices during the month of August, of all. 

kinds of merchandize as a midsummer offering to our friends, and the 
trade.

This advertisement is guaranteed. Call and Judge for yourselves.
Of course these bargains cannot last for a month. Call and be 

in time.

Pfopbiitob

“I’m sure I don’t know, unless

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Ui lin Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

Then Rose suddenly got up and
carried on gaij firmly:My lovemaking was

through the medium of the eyes, I “George—Mr. Podgers, our 
varied with little squeezes of the gjgement must be at an end. I 
hand when she gave me my could have put up with an ordinary 
change. bald head—but I cannot many a

■* As I always lunched in my hat man with a brown bald head. It— 
—of course I do not mean that I ;t puts me in mind of our ma— 
placed the pastry therein, but kept mahogany table. Goo—goolby, for 
my hat on—my charmer was un- —forever !” 
aware of my baldness.

One evening, when T was suffer- ;n justice I could not. No man 
ing from a severe attack of indiges- with a shiny, brown, bald head 
tion — the buns were awfully could expect a girl to marry him. 
doughy that day—which sometimes j never patronized that pastry
makes one do desperate things, I cook’s again, My digestive organs 
proposed to her and was accepted. rej0ice thereat, but my heart is sOre 

Yes, I proposed to her without distressed, 
telling her that I was bald !

Rose gently hinted that affairs the 
had now reached a stage when I I was informed that Rose Raynor 
ought to interview her papa. I had married Thomas Saunders !— 
assented, and it was arranged that | Exchange’ 
the following evening sljie would 
introduce me to the old gentleman, 
who, she informed me, was a retired 
sea captain, also that she had lost 
her mother at any early ageNmd

V mth

Sample Rooms.
QOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

ШШГГ GOODS.

SEE OUR STOCK OF BOOTS & SHOES.ADAMS HOUSECould I blame her? I felt that LADIES’ AND gents’ TANNED SHOES, FINE OXFORD SHOES,

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, &C., SHOE PlNbli^JSADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J. D. CREACHAN, CHATHAM & NEWCASTLE
READY MADE CLOTHING.This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.

throughout and eve 
made to ensure the 

Rooms on “BEST -:- VALUES -:- IN -:- TO WN."
ГЕАИІ8 will be in attendantce on the arriv-But now comes the cruelty of 

case. Three month afterwards . NOTICE.LONDON HOUSE. THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANGOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Pro prie
machine breaker 

uaranteed
F r eale one second band carding 

and carder, nearly all n#w carda, g 
make good work, also supply machine 
plate, cleaners, emery, wool pickers, m 
fire proof.
9-21-93

THE FOLLOWING

NERVINE TONICto
ks.cards, cranks, 

ûineral paintGOOD, RELIABLE BRANDS
Hotel New Netherland.Rise of Jones City. 1 1893-

NEW BRUNSWICK
3rd ANNUAL

OF FLOUR ALWAYS IN STORE W. MORICE & CO. 
Sack ville Co Westmoreland N. B*

‘‘Grown of Gold,” 
“Neva,”

May 20 1583
FIFTH AVENUE,CENTRAL PARK AND 

59th ST. NEW YORK.“That was a good story,” briefly 
was an only child. observed Robinson.

When Rose left me, I was in a “Thank you,” returned Jones, 
terrible state of mind. In a few “As I have remarked so many times 
hours the frightful fact would be before, I simply related the facts, 
disclosed that I was as bald as the Of course Jackson will pretend 
proverbial billiard ball. that he does not believe it. Instead

The fateful evening arrived all of treasuring up such(things for use 
too soon. in the future he rejects them, and

Rose knocked at the door. It thus misses golden opportunities to 
wap opened. She stepped in. I improve his young mind. He will 
wandered in after her. My hand" see his mistake when it is too late.” 
went up to my hat, but my courage | “How long did you stay with the 
failed me.

“I must take it off,” I thought 
desperately. I did so. I saw a
look of indescribable horror in I broke in Jackson Petefs, with some 
Rose’s eyes. She gave a visible earnestness, “is if you pretend to 
shudder and then turned deathly | tell us that you could take an ele- 
white. I phant and teach him to swing off a

Are—aren’t you you we—well, trapeze by his tail, like a’ monkey?” 
dear?” I stammered. “I don’t know why I couldn’t,

“Ye—yes,” she murmured. “Only Jackson,” replied Jcnes. “I taught 
a sudden chill seemed to seize me.” that one, and he was just a plain 

I knew it was the blighting in- Asiatic elephant. The swinging r 
fluence of cold looking bald head, was comparatively easy—the hard-

Mr. Raynor welcomed me very est part was to teach him to twist 
kindly, and after many tender his tail about the bar and raise 
inquiries as to my income, etc., himself up. He would have been 
expressed his satisfaction at his performing yet if that rival show- 
daughter having made my acquaint-1 man hadn’t greased the second

trapeze bar, so that 1ns tail slipped 
I was just beginning to feel at I and unwound in making his final 

home when the half blind old aunt | $10,000 challenge flying leap.
After that I went out to Dakota 

• “Do please put the lamp a little I and began in the real estate busi- 
nearer to me, Rose.” ness by founding Jones City and

The “lamp" the old lady pointed making it the capital of Tumble 
to was my shining bald head. Weed county.” SS55Ü.

Rose seemed kind and affection- Jackson Peters did not seem to or erection, 
ate to me, Jaut in an extremely be wholly satisfied. “Perhaps the ‘.nd uientbu°in^i,tbwb°ie*toJ
depressed state of mind. There bears out there swung from branch ÏJaÎu*' Terrl°'
were tears in her eyes as she said to branch by their tails,” he sug- 
“Good night” and whispered: gested in a tone of fine sarcasm.

“Can nothing be done for it, “Impossible,” answered Jones.
George?” “It was a prairie country, so there

“I am afraid not, darling,” I were no trees and consequently no 
answered huskily. bears. Besides, bears have no tails.

But for Rose’s sake I determined You show a lamentable ignorance 
to make an effort. of both geography and natural his-

There was a fellow named tory. It was while at Jones City 
Thomas . Saunders whom I had that I patented my Dakota pumkin 
often met in the pastry cook’s anchor. Before that it was irnpos- 

. where Rose served, and I had got sible, as you doubtless know, to 
very friendly and chatty with him. raise this nutritious vegetable in 

He seemed a decent sort of chap, the territory.” 
and I knew he kept a hairdresser’s "No, I didtft know it,” returned 
shop, and I had been frequently Jackson Peters. “Why was it im- 
struck with the originality of his possible ?”
ideas. He might know a remedy “The vines grew so fast that they 
for baldness and I determined to | wore the pumpkins all out dragging 
confide mv troubles to him.

I did so. I told him I was en-1 patent for $5,000 and used the 
gaged to Rose Raynor (was it my money in booming Jones City. I 
imagination or did he give a con- built two churches and a theater 
vulsive start?) and how it grieved and started a daily newspaper— 
her to find out that I was totally | the Jones City Volcanic Eruption.

But it was a severe blow to the.
He examined my skull tapping I town when it lost the county seat, 

it unnecessarily hard with' his At that time—it was 10 years ago 
knuckles, why was best known to —the Dakota courthouses were 
himself, and then said: kept on wheels, I may almost say.

"Come around to my shop after One afternoon a party of men from 
office hours, and I will give you Jumpersburg crept up, hitched six 
something that will cover your mules on my courthouse and trotted 
head in a very short time,” away with it to their own town.

After office hours I hastened “But I was not discouraged and 
round to bis establishment. I determined on the boldest stroke

“There’’said Saunders, handing | ever attempted iû the territory, 
large bottle of stuff “rub this It was nothing more nor less than 

well into your head the last thing to bring the capitol building down 
at night and let it dry before the from Bismarck and put it in the 
fire, and you’ll be astonished at the Place °fmy courthouse, thus making 
result ” Jones City the capital of the ter-

Well, I rubbed the stuff vigorous- ri^°7 j Rearing that the old ter-
1 ritonal officers might not come, I 
hired a new set of officials, in
cluding a governor, auditor, judges,

. ,, . . . , , . attorney general and so forth,
In the morning I rushed to the ehoosing theln mostly from old

looking glass m faint hopes-so I TOUnty officers, who had been left 
great was my faith in Saunders of behind. Borrowing the courthouse 
seeing a few sprouts of hair.

«-------- AND---------

Stomaeh^Liver Cure■ 5,000 HIDES ! egant, the safest, the strongest and 
complete hotel palace of the world, 
the European plan, with a grand restaurant, 

cafe and private saloons
Fresh air and pure water. Artificial ice and cold 

storage used exclusively.
Every parlor, lied-room, hath room and clothes 

closet scientifically ventilated, rendering it absolute - 
у impossible for impure air to accumulate, thus 
making all rooms delightfully cool, even in the 
hottest weather, a feature unknown in other hotel 
construction

All plumbing of the m^st modern description;
open piumbi’ng’ïuj sSp >rcèîàla tath-tubs!1"’ '°o11 This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced

BuherL™ into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great . 
еуаит, whic h, unlike any other, removes an organic South American Nervine Tome, and yet its great value as a curative 
anJpS/S ‘soîuûot'^atthetame'Tto", agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
oughij decolorizes and deodorizes the water during who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
purification^ thereby general public.

without the aid ol chemicals in any lorm This medicine has completely Solved the problem of the cure Of indi
ct every description, even to ciothea gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 

îiti’atedlir caused11 ь ’‘'as апі^іїт danТоУ”! a^° °f thc greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
.img same.alr u“”’e ! K“3 ° m whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities

o,i=reSow^Uh’g whlch it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
ept for cabinet purposes organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares

"кїтГ8Ьпі1ет,7е“тиег=°Чм™г«"?, furniahed, with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
Teiephone in every room. Long distance telephone епег of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
оіїсе. deair6d' Inill',<laal safes lor each gueat in broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 

One Mock from the six h Avenue Elevated rati- the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
street cress town cars pass the door. remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv-
aiic Гам bmurdiDd tel'gr“ph offlee' Bowlin8 ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
a йе "rice of rooms wii! range from »2.5o per day period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 

a'“s’ I Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its ggeat 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

The most el“Daily Bread, 
“Patent-”PROVINCIAL On

EXHIBITION Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 

. the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;,
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

--------ALSO--------

Rolled and StandardUNDEB MANAGEMENT OF
pay cash on delivery for all the hides I can 

procure ; also, I will buy "one thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County nee ling plaster
ing hair can be supp’ied by sending in their orders

willAgricultural Soc, Dis. No. 34
Tuesday,

Wednesday 
& Thursday

September 19, 20, 21,

OATMEAL,a
oi tea, sugar, tobacco and the 

groceries always on hand at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PRICES.I A good stock

WILLIAM ^TROY.5.15
Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

circus ?” asked -Smith.
“Two years,” answered Jones. 
“But what I’d like to inquire,”

R. HOCKEN-
sparkling, 
whatever. 

AllCM. W. BUTTER,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES ;; wl№ ■

RRPRESENTING ! Г|

haH
----- AT—

$ FREDERICTON- N. B.
Horses, Cattle,Cash prizes in all departments*

Agricultural, Horticultural, Poultry, Sheep. Swine, 
Fruit, Dairy, Products, Honey and Apiary Supplies; 
Fancy Work Ac.

Prize lists now re»iy on application to tin See- 
etary. New and special attractions, of wbi ;h „due 

notice will be given. Races a^ driving park each

JOHN A. CAMPBELL,
President.

Fredericton, Aug. 4.

of Hartford, Conn.Travelers’ Life and Accident,
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

puny, of London. England and Montreal, Que.
OFFICK-CUHARD street opposite e. a. strahc

CHATHAM,* N. *

ThtA. S. MURRAY, Secret-y.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Proprietor.SATURDAYS ONLY.New Barber Shop Hotel Normandie,ance.

SOMETHING NEW------A-TSTZD —

Tobacco and Cigar Store.
BROADWAY AND THIRTY-EIGHTH 

STREET, NEW YORK..... . .........  IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF
a most central and delightful location, easy of NerVOUSIieSS,

‘bS8 lr№er=" °Z Nervous Prostration,
Casino, the new Broadway Theatre and the new NervOUS Headache,

The main feature of the Hotel is that it Is absolute- ЬІСІС Headache,
ly fire-proof. The floor and roof beams are all of Гетаїе Weakness,
iron, and the filling between the beams and several NT___ _____
floors, and at the roof is of fire-proof brick arched 1лЄГ\0113 VÜ111S,
work laid in concrete. Paralysis

The sanitary arrangements have been made a XT J т> л
special feature by competent sanitary engineers. INcrVOUS irarOXysms and
0,^?гГІ.1рр‘ІГ=еГ,Їу,^ьГі1і^р,ГІГТе Nervous Choking,
afety of guests in any similar establishment. Hot Flashes, 
wuMToffl», Г.ьГ*ЇЇЙЙ Palpitation of the Heart,
their wishts, or give orders to the offlee, ascertain Mental Despondency, 
the name and business of callers, etc., without hav- і. . ~acrinca 
Ing to call on bell-boys; or, when a guest desires to tssutas,
leave his room, by notifying the offlee, the room can §£ Vitus’ Dance, 
lie connected with a system of alarms, so that no one 1 о -п i
can enter it by the door, the window or fanlight, Nei’VOUSneSS ot Ґ emales,

Stta Nervousness Of. Old Age,
tan Fire Department. IXeuralgia,

The hotel contains 200 rooms, en suite and single, pn:nq in thp TToirt
all heated by btearn, and conducted on the European ^ ,ns ,ш , 6 Jr,1*’
plan, with a restaurant, cafe and salons of peculiar гаїПЗ 1П the Back,
‘““"‘K,rangements made to families. I Faiiiaj Health,

ms range from <2.00 pirday and upwards.
Ferdinand P. Earle,

--------AT THE--------said:
GOGGIN JBUILDING. Broken Constitution,

Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomachy 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Rîood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhœa,
THiento r.nd Scrofulous Children,.

In future on every Saturday all goods in the Hard
ware line will positively be

SOLD AT COST.
Remember those prices are for

Guaranteed to give satisfaction 
or money cheerfully refunded.

PRICE, 26 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Perfectly safe fur the youngest infant.

Remember it is sold on a 
guarantee

----------- AT----------

SATURDAYS ONLY.A J. PINE-
t will be useless to ask or expe :t goods at Satur

days prices on other days through the week.

FERRY WHARF PROPERTY. TERMS - CASH.
sm of the PublicThe lease for a term of 

wh irf property, known 
ham, will be 
21st day of August 
premises.

The leases will be 
per plan which may 
Murray Chatham-

twenty ye
as the Ferry Wharf, Chat 

by public auction on Mon lav the 
next at 7 30 o’clock p. m. on the

Id in three sen irate lots as 
seen at the offlee of R iber

MEDICAL HALL.
J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE.

Sold "THE FACTORY"
be

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Cassady)

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 
—AND-

Builpers’ furnishings generally 
umber planed and matchee to order. *

B££k°or 
CONSTANTLY

Chatham Jan. 11 1893.

THE ABOVE SXLE IS POSTPONED TILL tipei
Roo ifummer Compluiiit of infants.

Л11 these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic. -

TO LET.Friday, September 15. f RlPl.lbTO

NERVOUS DISEASES..The residence and premises on St. John Street 
(opposite the Pro-Cathedral) known as the Hon 
John M. Johnson property.

Also ; the house and premises known 
Leteon homestead (suitable for two families) 
west side Canard Street, (south of Church Zl 

Immediate possession given. Apply to
MRS. ISABELLA LETSON. or 
L J TWEEDIE.

AT 7 P M Normandie by-the-Sea.ON HAND.
1HE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N.B.RRAY, I Committee 

ROfiER FLANAGAN, of
WILLIAM ANDERSON. ) Couucil

ROBERT MU
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy fcss been 

SEABRIG HT) I able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all the ailments to whit* the human 

dohbiehfrrMitei,1Cf.”іüg ”on ™8AU.ng5i ocean on thÜ family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired digee- 
eMt and the Shrewebiiry river on the west. Open tion. When there І8 an insufficient Supply of ПЄГУЄ food in the blood, 1 
raïùt™ from11" New :Yor"kr'via0sandyH!x.knroutefOTt general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
bridator 8treet‘ Depot: NormaDdie ; p- 0 Bea‘ result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 

Ferdinand P. Earle, | right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair- 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves- 
For tins reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied^ 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This account» 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous. (De
rangement.

CBAWFOBD8VTLLB, Tnd., Aug. 20, ’86. 
rent South A merican Medicine Co. :
Gents:—I desire to eav to you that I 

have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 

I and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottles of it I must say that I am sur- 

■ prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom- 
• ach and general nervous system. If everyone 

knew the value of this remedy ae I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdeb, Ex-Treas. Montgomery Co.

as the

NORMANDIE (NEAR
NEW JERSY.

Chatham July 12th 1893.

DE HA YIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 

st. xitts, ■w. I- 
Oable Address : Deravin, 

LS0N. DÏRÀVIfi, Consular Agent for Prince.

them along the ground. I sold my
N. C. R. A.

The Annual meeting of the Noitbumberland 
County Rifle Association will be held in Qtr. Master 
Murray’s office on Monday 11th і net at 3 p. in.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Secy. Treas. scorn Proprietor

bald. Chatham N. B. Sept, 4 1893,
we acquired 
anding andHOW have 

reseat st i
J. F. BENSON,Manchester House. <Л\ (1) By giving the roost com-

SAAa plete Business Courte, the most 
\ thorough Shorthand and Tvpe- 

^VFI writing training, and the beat 
R^\/ Penmanship instruction obtain- 
ЯВку able in Canada.
(ZnK (2) By devoting our entire time, 

energies and skill to the interests 
of our students.

(3) By making no promises we 
have uot kept.

EMULSION TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
--------ALSO--------ІЙMen’s Cashmere \ Hose,

Men’s -'ilk Umbrellas!
Boys’ Black RibbedCashmere Bose, 

heavy double krees, 
a special line for boys. 

Yarmouth Fancy Woo).

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

) DOES CURE Rbbecca Wilkinson, 9t> Brownewtilhy. Ind.. 
says : ” I had been 1ц * distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness,. Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, apd; Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. L had. been doctoring con
stantly, with bo, pel fі I_> bought one bottle of 
South American.. Ner lue» which done me more 
good than any, $69 worth of doctoring I ever 
did In my life. Ї would adv’«*» r rorv weakly per
son to use this valuab! ‘ 
few bottles of It ha • <■ 
consider it the grande?

OFFICE : To the G 
Dear

! CONSUMPTION BENSONBLOCK, CHATHAM, N ВІЛ\ Genuine specimens of Penman- 
ship, and Circuit re giving full in- 

“J formation respecting terms, course 
., mailed free to anyof study, etc

!me a

B. R. BOUTHILUERTweeds at 60c per yard. : In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.

KERR & PRINGLE,
St. John, N. B. >

W. S. LOGGIE
MERCHANT TAILOR,LESS THAN $1 «Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.

Crawfords ville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of 6L 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ia 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever ’cause.

John T. Misa-

TO LET.ly into my head and pretty well 
scorched my brains up in drying 
it by the fire.

is the cost per week to use the CHATHAM, M
MICROBE KILLER.Upper end of double house on King street at 

esent occupied by Donald MuDoaal Possession 
t June apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL.
l given Is Keeps constantly hand full lines of Clothe 

the bestofThe one Great Cause of its popularity is 
that it makes no unfounded 

pretensions, but

Performs all that is claimed tor 
it. By its use you not only

Treat but cure Catarrh,
Treat and cure Asthma,
Treat and cure Rheumatism,
Treat and cure Bronchitis,
Treat and cure Lung Troubles,
Treat and cure Skiu Diseases,
Treat and cure Net vous Disorders,
Treat and cure Rectal Ailments,
But treat and cure all forms of chronic 
disease when all else has failed.

Do not wait until too late.
For sale at all chemiats.
Advice free from Head Office.

F. 0. PETTERSON, British, ancf Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

State of Indiana, 1 .
Montgomery County, j '

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Wright, Notary P&blft*-

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.

wheels from Jay Bird county, I 
I nearly fell down! The whole I took my territorial officers, 50 

of my head was a deep, rich, shiny leading citizens and 10 spans of 
brown. I mules and proceeded to Bismarck.

“Under cover of darkness we ad-

IE
Y OU ■ і
FEEL 
TIRED
EASILY......Urfje*
OR SUF- 
FER FROM 
NERVOUSEX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY, WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSSOF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER;
HAWKER’S NERVE 4STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU: 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI- 

' ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE P OW E RS, A N D 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 50 cti. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

duits or single Garments.

>
GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSі

I saw at a glance Saunders must 
have given me a bottle of brown I ?Usted the wheels and hitched on 
hair dye instead of a hair producer, the mules.

A CHATHAM f all kinds cut and made to order on the 
ses, with quickest despatch and at reae omable The Great South American Nervine Tonic
LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES | EE ВьВя

the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the oni and 
ONLV ONE great cure ш the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Pole ' m Дf?'oS°t'So"!,1 АІіЖ ,E.LL1 A- o. N.. Ro«. India,..
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from *ay*- * cannot express how much I owe to the
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion. Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat- 
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and splttln*

of eoMumpti’on*’nn

ігглг'йпіГ.'ГсГі.піл- гйГ briieve it’lî th^ about e,x months, and am entirely cured. ItіаїГ^о'шГпи^ТаУ” -0rM' 1 !•„£ raîT“î ■'•°r •“ “«

ЬКйД; .
«d“SÆayU“ltaWryîÏÏ VP0B IOUr up* “O *» 7.«*îiï;

щіЩ!Most of my officials 
I scrubed my head with soap and I took their places in the several 
water—no result; then with soda rooms, and as the level rays of the 
add water—ditto, and then I rising sun shot athwart the broad 
thought in my frenzy of scraping plain, carpeting it with cloth of 
off the skin with a knife, but re- gold and waking the songbirds to 
frained. I melody and the wild flowers to

I then spent the morning in I prodigality of fragrance, I touched 
consulting chemists and doctors, up the wheel mules from the front 
They all agreed that I had rubbed portico, and we rolled away out of 
my head with some common dye town, with my governor on the 
and that such often stains the skin, roof blowing a tin horn and my 
but also expressed an opinion that superintendent of schools, a very 
some uncommon ingredient had conservative man, on top of the 
been mixed with the dye, which chimney firing his revolver in the 
made it stick so fast and shine so air and singing ‘Hail Columbia.’ 
brilliantly. It may wear oft' in It was a noble scene, and one which 
time,” was the meagre comfort I lives in my memory, but the effort 
received. was a failure. Gentlemen, I left

This was on Saturday and in the Dakota without a cent in the 
afternoon I was going to meet Rose, | world, 
who had a holiday.

“How ill you look, George !” 
her first remark when we met.

-
,

cut to order.paction of which is respectfully invited.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.F. O.PETTERSON.

SHINGLE WOOD!WM- RADAM. MICROBE KILLER CO- ІТ0-
120 King Street, Toronto, Ont.

E. Lee Street, Druggist, Newcastle N. 
B.s Agent.

CHOICE MILLINERY !
A HINT TO THE ilfc 
LADIES. Ж

TAKE THE SUBSCRIBER

WISHES TO PURCHASE
m a large quantity of cedar ehtnge 

Factory Chatham
wood at the

SALT! SALT 1 John McDonald.Y
- For Sale in Bags or bulk by March.23rd, 1«93

!GEO’. BURCHILL <fc SONS, 
Nelson. :

COFFINS & CASKETS To those who have not vet attended to their spring 
millinery I beg to state that my sales during the 
Easter opening compelled ins to renew ami increase 
my stock 1 »m daily receiving new goods such as 
Hate, Bonne?*, Floweis, Feathers, etc. My stock 
comprises only the

Jones rested his check in his 
hand and looked at the floor. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00,

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N, B.

-----------ON-----------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
Mies Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music) is
With moier.te prices and artistic .o.tmmbi, ВДЇ «MlSfgSK'"0" “

I trust to receive a share of public patronage. Terms on application at the residence of E A.
JOSIE NOONAN Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

was -—IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-
Coffin findings and Rohes supplied at the very 
a tee. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM, N; B.

“But tell us what was the diffl- 
“And no wonder,” I groaned, culty, said Robinson.

“Look at my head.” “Yes, it is no more than right
It was no use trying to hide it. that you should know. When we 

It would have to come to me soon-1 were about 10 miles out, my at-

;v

CHOICEST GOODS.I
HAWKER MEDICINE CO,, Ltd.

ST.JOHN, N. B.
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